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Abstract The forging force effect on resistance spot
welding field is an ambiguity because it is believed to
be just a mechanical force escalation in the classical the-
ory. So far, the mechanically generated forging forces
have been observed by many researchers and only the
mechanical features have been considered for the investi-
gation. Unfortunately, the journey of this exploration has
not been continued after several superficial results were
found for the past few decades. In real, there are still
some cohesive existences of forces that have not been
properly expounded yet, although it has frequently been
noticed by other researchers. In this paper, the electrically
generated forging force is introduced and also discussed
for better realization. Several case studies for the fluctua-
tion of electrode forces in terms of forces, vibrations, and
acoustic emissions are primarily referred to support the
classical concerns. With the inconstant and inaccurate
force exertion, a computational analysis is derived as to
distinguish the electrically generated forging forces with
respect to the variation of process variables. Four types of
metals are welded with two different electrode actuations
and the corresponding force profiles are carefully mea-
sured. Only the stainless steel weld-based signals are pre-
sented in this paper to simplify the analysis because other
materials too have similar phenomena. Experimental re-
sults show that the electrically generated forging forces
are directly proportional to welding current, welding time,
and compressing force but inversely proportional to

electrode tips, provided the computation lies within
welding lobe limits.

Keywords Spot welding . Forging force . Electrically
generated forging force .Mechanically generated forging
force . Force profiles

1 Introduction

1.1 Definition of mechanically generated forging forces
in RSW

Confusion over the electrically and mechanically generated
forging forces is debatable when the accuracy of forging
forces is concerned because many researchers do not see it
as two separate components in resistance spot welding
(RSW). Besides that, it seems little curious why this subject
is called as forging force in the first place in RSW. The answer
for this curiosity is simple and straight forward. When the
heating and hammering effects are continuously or alterna-
tively being applied upon metals, the corresponding outcomes
are thus as equal as producing the forging effects on conven-
tional metal forming field. So the term “forging” refers to a
mechanical force that is being applied during the heating-up
process is in progress. Literature review reveals that the me-
chanically generated forging force can be generated when the
electrode force is knowingly escalated (positive forging) or
de-escalated (negative forging) within the welding lobe limits
in resistance spot welding. As to recall the mechanically gen-
erated forging forces for classical concerns, two illustrations
are required to be discussed here as to understand the funda-
mental concepts. Figures 1 and 2 show the basic concepts of
mechanically generated forging forces in resistance spot
welding field.
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Based on the Figs. 1 and 2, the escalation or de-escalation
of electrode pressing forces stimulates the mechanically gen-
erated forging forces and it has obvious transient states from
one level to another. H. Tang et al. from Daimler Chrysler
Corp, USA, have suggested some mathematical notations to
deal with such complexities. Their ideas describe that the
forging force computational analysis is governed by three
components: collectively, the magnitude (ΔF), delay (td)
and ramp-up time (tr) [1]. The electrode squeezing force is
initially generated to hold the base metals together and the
large electric current is released then. During the welding pro-
cess is going on or right after the welding process is complet-
ed, an increment on force level can be executed to produce the
mechanically generated forging force. These sequences are
graphically illustrated for two scenarios and they are shown
in Figs. 1 and 2 as to understand the force manipulations.
Their method is really superb for the ideal cases by which it
introduces the fundamental concept of mechanically generat-
ed forging forces. However, it is incomplete for practical cases
as it requires revision.

1.2 Definition of electrically generated forging forces
in RSW

Electrically generated forging forces (EGFFs) originated from
the process of total collapse of electromagnetic bonds that is
naturally confined between the atomic particles. This atomic
turbulence happens in bidirectional way for the alternating
current (AC) spot welding process, and supporting mechani-
cal assemblies (electrodes and base metals) will therefore be
experiencing the vibration relatively. Vibrations and the cor-
responding acoustic emissions are both the absolute indica-
tions of EGFF coexistences. So the steady-state vibrating fre-
quency of electrodes is periodic in this case and also tallies the
alternating current waveforms. Since the electric current is in
alternating current waveform and is also in the hearing fre-
quency bands (20 to 20 kHz), the acoustic emission is listen-
able during the welding process is going on. As to regulate the
magnitude of EGFF apart from themagnitude ofmechanically
generated forging force (MGFF), electrode actuation gains
importance. Figure 3 shows the fundamental appearance of

Fig. 1 Mechanically generated
forging force during a welding
process is in progress (theoretical
assumption of an ideal case,
positive forging force generation)

Fig. 2 Mechanically generated
forging force after a welding
process is over (theoretical
assumption of an ideal case,
positive forging force generation)
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EGFF existence along the force profile of a spot welding pro-
cess. With the coexistence of EGFF, a new notation (ΔE) is
introduced in this analysis.

Technically considered, the EGFF is not a sudden boost
like MGFF but a continuous one along the force profiles.
This sort of unidentified forging effect adds itself into a
squeezing force profile and creates force instabilities during
welding process. As if the accumulated EGFFs exceed the
welding lobe limits, an expulsion is inevitably occurred.

1.3 Literature review

Electrode compressing forces can never be constant in any of
the AC spot welding process despite what the associated elec-
trode pressing mechanism is or how the forces being manip-
ulated by. Without this basic knowledge, it is premature to
overestimate the force profiles as “constant force” in spot
weldingmachine. B. HChang et al. have analyzed the positive
forging force application using 50 kVA, a pneumatic-based
system, and the MGFF was inherently intensified by EGFF.
This phenomenon has clearly been shown in Chang et al.’s
research paper but due to undefined reason, it was not taken
into consideration [2]. Similarly, C. T. Ji et al. have analyzed
the MFDC force profiles, in which the results have obviously
revealed the coexistence of EGFF. C. T. Ji et al.’s focus was
limited to the analysis of dynamic electrode forces from

electrode displacement, so no further analysis was carried
out but a proportional relationship has been noticed between
the EGFF and the electric current in addition to the welding
time increments [3]. H. Tang et al. have created a break-
through in this journey by analyzing the dynamic resistance
thoroughly for the ordinary compressing forces against the
forging force escalation with additional friction on the press-
ing lever. H. Tang et al. have created a model to explain the
positive forging forces and the observation was absolutely
correct, but it did not contribute any portion to explain the
coexistence of EGFFs [4]. On the other side, Guo Cheng Xu
et al. have observed the force profiles from a three phase,
secondary side of AC rectified 35 kVA direct current (DC)
spot welder. The DC ripples have been creating similar effects
that of the EGFFs did create in AC spot welder [5]. Likewise,
an inverted DC spot welder from three phase supply
(440 VAC) was analyzed by In Sung Hwang et al. for discrete
DC pulses rather than sending out a continuous rippling DC
waveform. Even with pulsating DC waveform, the EGFFs’
sort of effects are clearly seen while the welding process is
running on [6]. Cun Hai Pan et al. have performed few exper-
iments on a DC spot welding machine, with 100 kVA capacity
and the results show that negative forging force did occur
when the aluminum alloys are forcefully being welded on
[7]. There are other researchers too who have analyzed the
forging forces in RSW and mostly echo the same consensus

Fig. 3 Electrically generated
forging forces appear to be along
the force profile, even with the
mechanically generated forging
forces

Fig. 4 Welding lobe diagram for 1 mm thickness in pneumatic actuation Fig. 5 Welding lobe diagram for 1 mm thickness in servo actuation
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regarding MGFF [8, 9, 10, 11]. To find a perpetual mean of
solution for the computation of EGFFs with respect to the
process variables, a mathematical model is proposed as the
novel part of this paper.

2 Experimentation

Stainless s teel sheets , having rectangular shape
(200 mm × 25 mm) from 1 mm thickness, are welded under
the influence of a C-typed body frame with AC waveform
(75 kVA) of electric current system. The lap joint fashion is
assigned to joint these metals as 60 mm of length is over-
lapped. The original chemical elements that were found on
stainless steel sheets are carbon, C = 0.048, chromium,
Cr = 18.12, nickel, Ni = 8.11, manganese,Mn = 1.166, silicon,
Si = 0.501, sulfur, S = 0.006, nitrogen, N = 0.053, and phos-
phorous, P = 0.030. Hardness of the 1-mm stainless steel sheet
is about 81.7 HRB, and the ultimate tensile strength is about
515 MPa. Although the welding processes are conducted by

using two different electrode actuations, it is actually convert-
ed from a ready-made pneumatic cylinder to a spring-free-
rigid servo controlled system. Since this investigation is main-
ly intended for the electrode force discrepancies, a high sen-
sitivity of force sensor (Kitsler—9232 A) with other
supporting instruments is employed. Captured signals during
the squeezing, welding, and returning home moments are sent
to a charge amplifier for signal conditioning process (Kistler
5073). Continuous force profiles that were rendered from
charge amplifier are then sent to data acquisition (DAQ) card
for signal interpretation. By using the National Instrument’s
Signal Express software, the undistorted signals have been
plotted and also converted into excel files for data analysis.
Force profiles rely on the force variation and subject to some
limitations. In order to determine the limitations of force pa-
rameter, the welding lobe diagrams need to be formed before
commencing the entire experiment. Thereby, the welding lobe
diagrams are established for 1 mm thickness and they are
plotted in 3D views, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5 for the
pneumatic- and servo-based systems, respectively.

It should be noted here that the green-colored areas, marked
with “A” in the welding lobe diagrams, offer a pertinent rela-
tionship among process variables. Moreover, the mathemati-
cal model that is proposed in this paper works well in these
green-colored areas and is unstable for any other colors of
regions, whatsoever mean. A set of process variables has pre-
viously been finalized to form welds as to characterize the
mechanical and metallurgical features [12]. Those sets are
partially repeated here, as it is summarized in the form of a
weld schedule. Table 1 lists the combination of process vari-
ables that were used to capture these force profiles.

Table 1 Weld schedule, having combination of process variables for
welding process

Weld
schedule

Electrode tip
(mm)

Current
(kA)

Time
(cycle)

Force
(kN)

1 5/6 6 10 3
2 7

3 8

4 6 3

5 4.5

6 6

7 6 15 3
8 7

9 8

10 6 3

11 4.5

12 6

13 6 20 3
14 7

15 8

16 6 3

17 4.5

18 6

Fig. 6 Coexistence of EGFF in force profile during welding process
(pneumatic-based system)

Fig. 7 Coexistence of EGFFs along the force profiles for various current
levels (weld schedules 1, 2, and 3)

Fig. 8 Coexistence of EGFFs along the force profiles for various force
levels (weld schedules 4, 5, and 6)
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3 Result and analysis

3.1 Analyzing the EGFF profiles on pneumatic-based
system

EGFFs of the pneumatic-based system seem to have an as-
cending sinusoidal waveform for carbon steel and stainless
steel welds. The dissimilar weld joints that were made of both
steels also looked like almost the individual steel weld wave-
form but there is an inter-uniting state emerging, consisting
high spikes in the middle of force profiles [13]. The limits of
electrically generated forging forces are considered from the
lowest starting point to the highest ending point, regardless of
any other impulse occurrence. By doing so, the waveforms
can be treated for their magnitudes appropriately. An example
of a stainless steel force profile of pneumatic actuation is
shown in Fig. 6.

Assessing Fig. 6 for the force escalation, the ascending
sinusoidal waveform coexisted along the force profile. This
phenomenon has obviously happened due to the electric cur-
rent flow for ten weld cycles. Besides, this outcome simply
proves the coexistence of EGFF in the force profiles and also
causes the preset force (3 kN) to be increased significantly
(4.4 kN). The force increment is large enough to concern as
the force is limited by its working areas, which is marked by A
in the welding lobe diagrams. Figures 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12
are the force profiles that were obtained for the stainless steel
welds, based on the pneumatic actuation.

Fig. 9 Coexistence of EGFFs along the force profiles for various current
levels (weld schedules 7, 8, and 9)

Fig. 10 Coexistence of EGFFs along the force profiles for various force
levels (weld schedules 10, 11, and 12)

Fig. 11 Coexistence of EGFFs along the force profiles for various
current levels (weld schedules 13, 14, and 15)

Fig. 12 Coexistence of EGFFs along the force profiles for various force
levels (weld schedules 16, 17, and 18)

Fig. 13 Proportional coefficients of electrically generated forging forces,
for 5-mm electrode tip diameter in pneumatic-based system

Fig. 14 Proportional coefficients of electrically generated forging forces,
for 6-mm electrode tip diameter in pneumatic-based system
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After observing the force profiles for the entire weld sched-
ules, a conclusion is made to relate the process variables.
Literally, the forging effects are directly proportional to the
welding current, welding time, and squeezing forces, provided
the electrode tips remained unchanged. So it can be mathe-
matically written as follows:ΔE α I,ΔE α F(Squeezed), and
ΔE α t. Let k1 be the proportional factor of welding current,
k2 be the proportional factor of squeezing forces, and k3 be the
proportional factor of welding time. When all of these propor-
tional relationships are combined together, the electrically
generated forging force (EGFF) for a constant electrode tips
emerges as follows:

Electrically generated forging force;ΔE ¼ k1 Ið Þ⋅k2 F Squeezedð Þð Þ⋅k3 tð Þ
F maxð Þ ¼ F Squeezedð Þ þ k1⋅k2⋅k3 I ⋅F Squeezedð Þ⋅t½ � :

Thereby, the maximum force during welding process is
calculated as follows:

Maximum Force; F maxð Þ ¼ F Squeezedð Þ þΔE
F maxð Þ ¼ F Squeezedð Þ þ k1⋅k2⋅k3 I ⋅F Squeezedð Þ⋅t½ �

where ΔE is the electrically generated forging force, mea-
sured in Newton; F(Squeezed) is the initial pressing or
squeezing force of electrodes in Newton; F(max) is the max-
imum force at the end of welding process in Newton; I is the
electric current in ampere; t is the welding time in seconds;
and k is the corresponding proportional factors of forging ef-
fects (Fig. 13).

The signal measurement is repeated for the 6-mm electrode
caps, entirely. The proportional coefficients are slightly re-
duced but still lie within the proportional margin. So the elec-
trode tip surfaces (DT) in meters, with its coefficients (k4), are
inversely proportional to the forging effects (ΔE α 1 / DT).
Changing the electrode tip diameter affects the welding lobe
limitations but does alter the border completely [14]. Also, the
computation is still valid in accordance with the experimental
results. Figure 14 shows the proportional coefficients for the
6-mm electrode caps.

Fig. 15 Coexistence of EGFF in force profile during welding process
(servo-based system)

Fig. 16 Coexistence of EGFFs along the force profiles for various
current levels (weld schedules 1, 2, and 3)

Fig. 17 Coexistence of EGFFs along the force profiles for various force
levels (weld schedules 4, 5, and 6)

Fig. 18 Coexistence of EGFFs along the force profiles for various
current levels (weld schedules 7, 8, and 9)

Fig. 19 Coexistence of EGFFs along the force profiles for various force
levels (weld schedules 10, 11, and 12)

Fig. 20 Coexistence of EGFFs along the force profiles for various
current levels (weld schedules 13, 14, and 15)
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Now, the electrically generated forging force (ΔE) for the
welding current (I), squeezing force (F), welding time (t), and
electrode tip diameter (DT) are given by the following:

Electrically generated forging force;

ΔE ¼ k1 Ið Þ⋅k2 F Squeezedð Þð Þ⋅k3 tð Þ=k4 DTð Þ
¼ k1⋅k2⋅k3 I ⋅F Squeezedð Þ⋅t½ �=k4 DTð Þ

¼ k1⋅k2⋅k3 I ⋅F Squeezedð Þ⋅t½ �
k4 DTð Þ ¼ k1⋅k2⋅k3

k4
⋅
I ⋅F Squeezedð Þ⋅t½ �

DTð Þ
¼ K⋅

I ⋅F Squeezedð Þ⋅t½ �
DTð Þ

where K becomes the overall coefficient factor for I, F, T, and
DT. So, K = k1 k2 k3 / k4.

So the maximum force calculation for various welding cur-
rent, welding time, electrode force, and electrode tip diameter
is eventually derived as follows:

Maximum Force; F maxð Þ ¼ F Squeezedð Þ þΔE

¼ F Squeezedð Þ þ K⋅
IF Squeezedð Þtð Þ

DT¼ F Squeezedð Þ 1þ K It=DTð Þ½ � Newtonð Þ
:

3.2 Analyzing the EGFF profiles on servo-based system

The EGFFs of servo-based system seem to be producing sim-
ilar effects that of the pneumatic actuation had, except the

magnitudes of EGFFs. After the pneumatic to servo conver-
sion is accomplished, the amplitudes of EGFFs are diminished
to approximately 70 % that of the pneumatic actuation pro-
duced. A central shaft locking system has been exclusively
introduced in the servo-based mechanical assembly to rectify
the electrode vibration. This mechanism has suppressed down
another 40 % of EGFF magnitudes when engaged during
welding process. As such, the EGFF suppressions are tremen-
dous achievement in spot welding process and it becomes the
novel part of a spring-free servo actuation. An example of
stainless steel’s force profile of servo actuation is shown in
Fig. 15. The force escalation is about 0.3 kN according to the
upper and lower measurement points.

Similar computational methodology is applied to obtain the
EGFF profiles in servo actuation. Relationships between the
process parameters are also observed within welding lobe
limits and identical behaviors are discovered. Figures 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, and 21 show the force profiles for the same weld
schedule in the servo actuation.

Based on the profiles shown above for the servo actuation,
the proportional coefficients are plotted to compare working
patterns. The working margins are certainly widening as how
seen in the welding lobe diagram for the servo actuation
(Fig. 5). Figures 22 and 23 show the proportional coefficients

Fig. 21 Coexistence of EGFFs along the force profiles for various force
levels (weld schedules 16, 17, and 18)

Fig. 22 Proportional coefficients of electrically generated forging forces,
for 5-mm electrode tip diameter in servo-based system

Fig. 23 Proportional coefficients of electrically generated forging forces,
for 6-mm electrode tip diameter in servo-based system

Fig. 24 Coexistence of EGFF in MGFF profile during welding process
(servo-based system)
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versus process variables for 5- and 6-mm electrode tip diam-
eters, respectively.

The governing mathematical principles are absolutely the
same as before but the coefficients are slightly lower in
magnitudes.

3.3 Analyzing the EGFF with MGFF profiles
on servo-based system

The concept of MGFF with EGFF can best be presented with
an example. Suppose a scenario for the mechanically generat-
ed forging forces is considered, then the coexistence of elec-
trically generated forging forces has to be simultaneously con-
sidered for the variation of force profiles. Figure 24 shows
such a situation for positiveMGFF. In this case, the maximum
force is calculated with similar means, but the EGFF will be
added more than once.

From Fig. 24, the squeezing force is 3 kN, the first EGFF
(ΔE1) is 0.65 kN,MGFF (ΔM) is 1 kN, and the second EGFF
(ΔE2) is 0.7 kN, approximately. Hence, the maximum force is
calculated as follows:

Maximum Force; F maxð Þ ¼ F Squeezedð Þ þΔE1 þΔM þΔE2

¼ 3þ 0:65þ 1þ 0:7
¼ 5:35 kN

:

Since the force variation lies within the welding lobe limits
(min 3 and max 6 kN), the expulsion or any other cause has
not been taken place due to the force variations.

4 Conclusion

Electrode force actuations and relevant manipulations are ad-
dressed for the resistance spot welding technology in this re-
search, and the substantive outcomes conclude that:

1. There is no constant force induction in the AC resistance
spot welding machine.

2. There is a clear difference between electrically generated
forging force (EGFF) and mechanically generated forging
force (MGFF) in RSW.

3. The EGFF has an ascending sinusoidal waveform for AC
spot welding machine and is coexisted along the welding
portion of force profiles.

4. The electrically generated forging forces are directly pro-
portional to the welding current, welding time, and
squeezing forces but inversely proportional to the electro
tip areas, within proper welding lobe regions.

5. The magnitudes of force profiles vary depending on the
electrode actuation in RSW.

6. The electrically generated forging forces vary for the
compressing mechanism, as the servo actuation can sup-
press the EGFF magnitudes up to 70 % that of the pneu-
matic actuation produced.

7. EGFF suppression is an important issue for the proper
MGFF manipulation in RSW.
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